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Luke Graeter as the Prince and Maggie Griffin in the title role rehearse for Madeira High School's presentation of "Cinderella." 

A beloved fairy tale will come to life when Madeira Theatre Arts presents its spring musical, “Rodgers & 
Hammerstein’s Cinderella.”  
 
Everyone knows the story of Ella, cruelly mistreated by her wicked stepmother and stepsisters, who 
comes to be known as “Cinderella” because her work leaves her covered in ash & cinders. Senior 
Maggie Griffin is portraying Cinderella, with fellow senior Taylor Kneip as her stepmother. Seniors Eryn 
Kramer & Maria Ramos provide comic relief as Joy & Portia, the stepsisters. 
 
Famed Broadway songwriters Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein wrote their version of 
Cinderella as a television musical, starring Julie Andrews in the title role. The show has since been 
redone for television, and is currently on Broadway. Those familiar with Disney’s Cinderella will notice a 
few differences in this production. All the things that make the tale such a classic, however, will still be 
there: the Prince’s ball; the pumpkin that becomes a carriage; the glass slippers; the fairy godmother 
(played by junior Sarah Andrews), and of course, Prince Charming (senior Luke Graeter). Rounding out 
the cast are senior Ben Holliday and sophomore Rachel Chambers as the King & Queen; junior Ted 
Graeter as the Herald; and an ensemble of singers and dancers. 
 
In addition to director Dianna L. Davis, staff for the show includes producers Missy Griffin & Debbie 
Graeter; vocal director Kathy Kramer, choreographers Jerry Wiesenhahn and Kate Stark, and 
conductor Charles Wilhelm. 
 
Performances will be held at Madeira High’s Medert Auditorium at 7:30 pm on April 10, 11 & 12, with a 
2 pm matinee on Saturday, April 12. The matinee will feature a special meet & greet after the 
performance where attendees can have their picture taken with the costumed characters from the 
show. The matinee is especially appropriate for a younger audience. 
 
Tickets are $10 and are on sale now at seatyourself.biz/madeira. 
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